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Abstract

In recent decades, renewable energies (e.g., wind and solar) were introduced to reduce the dependency of diesel generation in
emote areas and islands power systems. However, diesel generation cannot be eliminated entirely because of the uncertainty
nd intermittent of renewable sources. In this regards, low load diesel operation (below 30% of maximum rated power) is
onsidered to achieve highest possible penetration of renewable energy in the hybrid (e.g., renewable diesel) power system for
solated locations. Ignition delay (ID) is one of the key parameters to affect engine response and performance in the power
eneration sectors. This study investigated the diesel engine ignition delay for different load operations from 15% to 100%
nder different engine speed ranging from 1500 rpm to 2100 rpm. From this analysis, it was found that ignition delay time
ncreased with a decrease in engine load and decreased with an increase in engine speed. The results showed that at 15% and
5% loading conditions ignition delay times are 1.16 and 0.98 ms for 1500 rpm, 0.98 and 1.07 ms for 1800 rpm, and 1.10
nd 0.92 ms for 2100 rpm engine speed operation. These results indicate that the change of engine load and speed did not
ignificantly affect ignition delay.

2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The importance of diesel engines for power applications is growing day by day due to their high fuel efficiency,
eliability, larger power range, long lifetime, low price of diesel fuel, etc. [1]. Diesel engine-driven generators have
raditionally been used to supply relatively small power networks such as those associated with industrial complexes,
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marine applications, and island supply systems. However, in most of the remote and isolated areas which are not
connected to the national grid, the diesel engine is the only reliable source to provide electricity [2]. Due to high
emissions and maintaining cost conventional diesel generating mode is not efficient and flexible in island power
systems. For fixed-speed diesel at conventional mode, as the load decreases, engine efficiency decreases. Both
emission intensity and fuel consumption increase with decreasing engine load especially at low load (below 30%
of maximum rated load) conditions. In terms of flexibility, engine load limits and efficiency are the main factors
that arise in hybrid diesel systems [3–5]. Operating in a low load operation mode for an extended period usually
results in greater oil consumption. When an engine runs in low-load mode, it cools down, and the fuel is only
partly burnt owing to the low temperature in the chamber, increasing the proportion of unburned fuel in the oil. For
optimum performance of direct injection engines, accurate prediction of combustion characteristics, including key
factors such as ignition delay, cylinder temperature, and pressure, is needed [6,7].

Ignition delay is defined as the amount of time that elapses between the injection of fuel and the beginning
f combustion. This temporal lag is caused by physical and chemical sub-processes like fuel atomization and
aporization, fuel–air mixing, and chemical pre-reaction [8]. These processes are affected by operating variables
nd fuel characteristics. As examined in the literature the effects of physical factors on ignition delay, compression
emperature, and pressure play a key role during engine performance and response [9]. As engine load decreases,
ylinder combustion temperature and pressure decrease. As a result, ignition delay time increases which detain the
tart of combustion (SOC) nearer to TDC and prime portion of the fuel gas burnt during expansion stroke which
educes engine power and efficiency [10]. Earlier fuel injection increases in-cylinder temperature and pressure which
s the reason for shorter ignition delay and vice versa [11,12]. This study aims to investigate and analyse the diesel
ngine ignition delay (ID) period at different operating conditions especially at low load ranges. As engine load
s decreased, the residual gas and wall temperature decrease. As a result, less air temperature at injection might
ffect ignition delay. This paper is focused on thermodynamic analysis of combustion model and ignition delay
orrelation. To calculate ignition delay time, a bunch of existing correlations is used and figured out the suitable
ne for diesel engine low load ranges operation.

. Mathematical representation of the model

In this work, a thermodynamic combustion model is developed which includes semi-empirical ignition delay
orrelations to predict the ignition delay and combustion characteristics at different engine loading conditions.

.1. Basic model

The rate of heat release varies with the cylinder pressure, volume, crank angle, and specific heat ratio as expressed
y Eq. (1).

d Qn

dϕ
=

γ

γ − 1
· P

dV
dϕ

+
1

γ − 1
· V

d P
dϕ

+
d Qw

dϕ
(1)

here, V is the cylinder volume (m3), cylinder pressure is P the in bar, specific heat ratio is γ that equals to
1.35 [13]. The prediction of the cylinder pressure is expressed by the following equation,

d P
dϕ

=
−γ P

V
·

dV
dϕ

+
γ − 1

V
· Qin ·

d Xb

dϕ
+ (γ − 1)

1
V

·
d Qw

dϕ
(2)

here, Qin is heat addition from the fuel, (d Xb/dϕ) is the instantaneous change in mass fraction burnt that calculated
rom Wiebe law and (d Xw/dϕ) is heat transfer rate during the burning process.

The Wiebe function is a zero-dimensional engine model that is widely used in engine development [14] which
pproximates mass fraction burnt during the combustion process. For direct injection diesel engine, Wiebe law is
xpressed by a combination of premixed, controlled, and late combustion phase,

xb(ϕ) = 1 −

2∑
k=1

βk . exp

[
−ak

(
ϕ − ϕk

∆ϕk

)Mk+1
]

(3)

here, mass fraction burnt is xb(ϕ), ϕ is the crank angle, ϕ0 is the crank angle at SOC, ∆ϕ is the combustion

uration defined as the difference between ϕ0 and the end of combustion (EOC), M is the form factor that represents
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combustion process curve shape, and a is the efficiency process curve which controls the duration of the combustion
process. Eq. (3) can be used for the premixed, controlled, and late combustion phase of DI engines. The burnt fuel
fraction is βk and k is the number of combustion phases.

2.2. Ignition delay correlations

Ignition delay is typically defined as the period between the start of injection and the start of combustion. A
modified Arrhenius equation was proposed for use in direct injection diesel engines by Wolfer [15] which is shown
in Eq. (4),

τid = AP−n exp
(

Ea

RuT

)
(4)

here, τid is ID time in millisecond, P and T are the pressure and temperature at the SOI, respectively. Ea is
activation energy (38660 J/m), Ru is the universal gas constant and A, n are adjustable constants with values of
0.44 and 1.19 [15], respectively. Watson et al. [16] developed a correlation based on Eq. (4) under steady-state
diesel engine operational conditions which are still widely used,

τid = 3.45Pg
−1.02 exp

(
2100

Tg

)
(5)

here, Pg is mean gas pressure and Tg is the mean gas temperature during the ID [17]. Average temperature and
ressure were considered by Saravanan [10] in the cylinder chamber to calculate ignition delay which assumed was
o be the same as the initial values before the start of injection (e.g., A and n were 3.45 and 1.02 respectively).
his model is suitable for medium-speed and high load engine operation [16]. Later, Assanis et al. [18] developed a
orrelation based on the air–fuel equivalence ratio Φ disparity in transient operation in comparison of steady-state,
hich is the updated version of Eq. (4) valid under transient conditions, as given in equation,

τid = AΦ−k Pg
−n exp

(
Ea

RuTg

)
(6)

Basically, Eq. (6) is used to minimize the least-square error between measured and correlated delay time for zero
to extremely high load. In this case, the ID data were correlated as a function of equivalence ratio, mean pressure,
and temperature over the ID interval which produced more accurate results for medium and higher speed [18]. A
new correlation was developed by Alkhulaifi et al. [19] in which the start of combustion pressure and temperature
were considered instead of mean temperature and pressure which is given below,

τid = A(BP)−k PSOC
−n exp

(
Ea

RuTSOC

)
(7)

This equation was developed to predict ignition delay for low and medium engine speeds and loads which has
considered brake power (BP) fraction, instead of equivalence ratio. Hardenberg [20] developed a correlation that
uses the cylinder charge pressure and temperature at TDC position to calculate ignition delay. It also takes the
engine’s mean piston speed into account and calculates the activation energy as a function of fuel cetane number.
The expression can be written as,

IDp(CA) =
(
0.36 + 0.22 Sp

)
exp

[
Ea

(
1

Ru × Tm × CRc−1

)
+

(
1

17190

)
+

(
21.2

Pm × CRc
− 12.4

)0.63
]

(8)

As the pressure and temperature values in the engine manifold (sub script m for manifold) are just as proportional
o the values when the piston is at the bottom dead centre (BDC) as the mean compression ratio during the ignition
elay CRav−DP is proportional to the compression ratio CR when the piston is at the top dead centre (TDC), one
an write:

T = Tav−DP = TBDC × CRc−1
ad−DP = TTDC = Tm × CRc−1 (9)

And

P = P = P × CRc
= P = P × CRc (10)
av−DP BDC ad−DP TDC m
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where, c is the polytropic exponent of compression. Tm the absolute inlet manifold temperature in K and Pm pressure
in the bar. In Eq. (8), the following expression should be substituted for the activation energy,

Ea =
618840

CN + 25
(11)

here, CN is the cetane number. Cetane number is an indicator of the combustion speed of diesel fuel and
ompression needed for ignition. The CN is an important factor in determining the quality of diesel fuel.

. Results and discussions

.1. Ignition delay (ID) at low load operations

ID is one of the key parameters which has a significant impact on diesel engine combustion and performance
hich depends on the pressure and temperature of the gas mixture at the time of fuel injection and engine operating

onditions such as fuel injection timing, engine speed and load. It is predicted for every single combustion event in
erms of crank angle. Engine speed (1500 rpm), bore (84 mm), stroke (90 mm), and compression ratio (18.9) are
aken from engine specifications. Operating baseline conditions such as injection timing (200 BTDC), combustion
uration (400 BTDC), inlet manifold temperature (300 K), and pressure (1.2 bar) are considered for simulation.
ig. 1 represents the typical heat release rate (HRR) diagram from which the ignition delay period can be found. It
as been shown that cylinder temperature decreases with an increase in engine load. One possible reason is that at
he beginning of ignition, less air is supplied into the combustion chamber. The reason is to decrease in cylinder

Fig. 1. Cylinder temperature at different load.

The temperature may be due to lean fuel–air ratio at lower loading operation, thus increasing ignition delay time.
Figs. 2, 3, and 4 illustrate ignition delay time in milliseconds for various loads and speeds. Fig. 2 represents ignition
delay at 1500 rpm for 15%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% loading conditions. The result shows that ignition delay
time increases with decreasing engine load. The trend is the same for all correlations. The possible reason for that is
that, as load decreases at extremely lower ranges, the residual gas and wall temperature decrease sharply, resulting
in lower injection temperatures, thus increasing delay time. In Figs. 3 and 4, it is shown that the ignition delay time
for 1800 rpm and 2100 rpm engine speeds at 15%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% loading conditions and found that
ID increases with load. When engine load decreases, the heat inside the cylinder decreases, which is the cause of
the fuel mixture igniting later and a longer delay time. Compared to all correlations for 1500 rpm, 1800 rpm, and
2100 rpm, the shorter ignition delay time was calculated by using the Hardenberg formula. The ignition delay for
Hardenberg correlation is at 15% and 25% load conditions, 1.16 and 0.98 ms for 1500 rpm, 0.98 and 1.07 ms for
1800 rpm, and 1.10 and 0.92 ms for 2100 rpm engine speed operation.

Figs. 5 and 6 represent ID time at 15% and 25% load conditions for 1500 rpm, 1800 rpm, and 2100 rpm speeds.
It has been found that ID increases with a decrease in engine speed due to the cylinder’s lower temperature, which
decreases the air-to-fuel ratio.

3.2. Impact of key parameters on ignition delay

The compression temperature has the greatest impact on the ID time. Low load operation exhibits lower
compression temperature, increasing ignition delay time. Lower engine load leads to prolonged engine response

time and poor performance (e.g., combustion and efficiency). In Fig. 1, lower loading procedures result in lower
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Fig. 2. ID at 1500 rpm under different load.

Fig. 3. ID at 1800 rpm under different load.

Fig. 4. ID at 2100 rpm under different load.

Fig. 5. ID at 15% load at various speed.

combustion temperatures, whereas Figs. 2, 3, and 4 showed longer ignition delays for the identical loading
circumstances. The decreased evaporation rate is due to the lowered air velocity in the cylinder chamber, which helps
reduce the evaporation rate while lowering the temperature during compression. Early injection reduces starting
pressure and temperature, resulting in a longer delay period. The lower starting pressure and temperature result in a
longer delay. Due to the changing of the primary factors, the engine speed is also characterized as a crucial feature
(e.g., injection pressure and temperature, compression pressure and temperature and air velocity, etc.). The ignition
delay time decreases with engine speed for 15% and 25% loading operations, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Other
variables that affect the ignition delay time include droplet size, injection rate and velocity, and injection volume.

Longer delays result in higher injection rates as droplet size increases.
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Fig. 6. ID at 25% load at various speed.

3.3. Critical analysis

Most distant and island power systems now include renewable energy (e.g., wind and solar) to decrease overall
system costs and solve environmental concerns. Low load diesel operation is important and versatile because it can
enable massive renewable integration. Regrettably, low load operation results in a lower combustion temperature
profile than typical mode (50%–100%) diesel operating (Fig. 1). Due to the high air-to-fuel ratio, the in-cylinder
temperature is low at low loads. The findings of this research demonstrate that a variety of current models may be
used to measure the ignition delay time at various speeds and loads. Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate the findings of various
ignition delay correlations at different engine speeds (1500, 1800, and 2100 rpm) with loads such as 15% and 25%
loading operations. Delay of ignition causes later combustion which slows the engine (in generator mode). The
results showed that the Hardenberg correlation demonstrates the shorter ignition delay (in time scale) for 15% and
25% engine load levels.

4. Conclusions

Reduction of engine load can improve the flexibility and the ability of maximum renewable energy penetration
in the diesel-renewable hybrid systems for islands and remote areas. Ignition delay is one of the most significant
parameters that affect engine combustion profiles and engine performance parameters. This research summarised all
existing ignition delay models and investigated under various speeds and loading conditions. It has been found that
ignition delay period increases as engine load and speed decrease. Compared to all these models, the Hardenberg
correlation provides lower ignition delay time at 1500, 1800, and 2100 rpm. The ignition delay time is 1.16 and
0.98 ms for 1500 rpm, 0.98 and 1.07 ms for 1800 rpm, and 1.10 and 0.92 ms for 2100 rpm engine speed. The
analysis showed that the Hardenberg correlation demonstrates the shorter ignition delay (in time scale) for 15% and
25% engine load levels in comparison with others correlations.
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